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Will you accept the challenge?

The Plan
From May 5th onward, you and your

company and colleagues are

encouraged to take on any activity

for 5 minutes, donate $5 to

Pathstone and challenge five others

to do so. The 5Five5 Challenge is

open to anyone of any age, the only

requirement is that the activity needs

to be safe, and follow social

distancing.

 

 

Reconnect with your staff and boost team morale!

YOUR

It’s time to shift focus towards building and maintaining workplace camaraderie

and helping children and youth struggling with mental health in our community.

The need for mental health support has never been greater since the outbreak.

You and your company can help Pathstone continue the work we're doing with

families in Niagara.

 

As an owner or executive, take on The 5Five5 Challenge yourself, nominate other

managers and team members, and become a COMPANY HERO… from HOME !

From the Desk to the Best



It's GO TIME!
Your challenge can be

anything! Skip for five minutes,

do five minutes of sit-ups or let

your kid make-up your face for

5 minutes. Let your imagination

run wild. Video your challenge,

then post, tag, and hashtag

#TheFive5FiveChallenge.

Excellent
Team 

Building
Experience!
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We want our community to get and stay active and support Pathstone at the same

time. Exercise and philanthropy are scientifically proven ways to enhance your

mental well-being and increase happiness. This year, we are on track to lose over

$200K that would have come through event support. YOUR support on this

campaign will also help us raise vital funds to support the mental health needs of

kids and families through and beyond COVID-19. 

Why are We Doing This?
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GOT QUESTIONS? EMAIL

 Michelle Begin mbegin@pathstone.ca

www.pathstonefoundation.ca/the-5five5challenge/


